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SCHOOLTEACHER KILLS SELF

Mill 01?a Andreen, Imitatci Her Sis-

ter at Suicide.

SHE HAD BEEN- - KEPT GUARDED

C'llmha Into th Paatrr Window
Where tha Gai Star Had Beta

Plnrcd, and Tara On All
tha Jrf.

Overcome by ih long brooding ovr tha
uirMA of lu-- r (Inter srvl by an Imitative

Impiiliift to likewise taka her life. Miss
ni(;a Andreen, a young school teacher,
succeeded in destroying herpelf after
rmcral Httompts at her home, 1701 South
Sixteenth utreet, . Monday morning. At-

tracted by the odor of racaplng gas, Mrs.
Andreen, tho young woman's mother, forced
lier way Into the pantry to find her
daughter deud on the flour. Mrs. Andreen
become unconfclous also from the fumes
and nearly died bofora police surgeons
arrived on the scene.

For several weeks pust Miss Andreen had
made frequent efforts to kill herself. It
Is said, and to guard against the despond-
ent woman's mania, all the gas Jets were
stuffed so their force would be weak, and
tho kitchen gas rtinge was removed from
that room Into the pantry. The pantry
door was then kept securely locked by
other members of the family against the
Intrusion of the suicidally car zed woman.

In finally accomplishing her purpose.
Miss Andreen crawled through the window
Into the pantry some time Sunday night,
tihe then turned on ail the Jets of the
love si. that an enormous flow of gns

caino forth. Her body was found by Mrs.
Andrcrn nbout 4:30 o'clock Monday morn-
ing

Answering the summons. Police Surgeons
Johnson and llnrris Kveeeeded In reviving
Mrs. Andreen, but their brief efforts upon
the yonncer woman showed thvm she had
been dead for some time.

Coionrr Crosby has been notified of tho
affair.

So for as It known Miss Andreen had no
serious am row other than the memory of
her younger sister who took her life two
years ago. It seemed she could not thrust
tho thought of the dead girl from her
mind, and In the mental strain gradually
fell Into the desperate desire to end her
life as the othr girl had done.

Was- Popular Teacher.
Mlsa Andreen had a happy career before

the tragic taking off of her sister, two and
half years ago, and In proof of the high

popularity she held, was one of the two
teachers who were sent on a tour abroad
as winners of a local newspaper contest.
After hearing of her self destruction, Sup-

erintendent Davidson declared the teacher
bad been one of the best In the city be-

fore the coming of her fnontal ailment.
Miss Andreen graduated from the Omaha,

High school In ISM- - with highest honors.
She graduated from tho Peru normal

school In IfW. and, after a short enrollment j

on the waiting list, she received an np- -

polntment at the Forest school. After a
month she was transferred to the old
Dodge street school, which Is now occupied
by the city and county Jnl!s. The young
woman remained in continuous service as
a teacher In several of the schools up to
two and a half years ago, when the death
of her sister brought on mental aberration.
She was then taken to an Institution In
Lincoln. She returned some time ago pro-
nounced restored.

Several years ago Miss Andreen was
chosen with Miss Clara Cooper as the
most popular couple of teachers tn the
city, and was rewarded with a trip to
Europe.

Aged Pioneer
Called to Rest

Mrs. Mary E. Gratton, Who Has Lived
ia Omaha Since 1863,

it Dead.

Mrs. Mary E. Gratton, one of the earliest
residents of Omaha, and the first president
of the Nebraska Woman's Christian Tem-
perance union, died at Des Moines Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Gratton was 80 years old
and had been In good health up to a short
time before her death.

The aged woman had a host of friends.
She was one of tho charter members of
the Westminster Presbyterian church and
lor a long time was secretary of tha
lenth street mission.

The body will be brought to Omaha this
afternoon and held .for funeral from tha
residence of Mrs. Qratton's son, Charles H.
Oratton, at 6109 Florence boulevard. Tues-
day afternoon. The funei M la to take place
at t:3U Tuesday and interment will be at
Forest Lawn cemetery.

The late Mrs. Qratton cam to Omaha In
JS0S. She was married to George Oratton
tn IS. Her husband died In 1881. There
were three children, one of whom. Anna,
died in U63, William' E., of Des Moines,
with whom Mrs. Gratton was visiting at
the time of her death, and Charles H.
of Omaha, are the only survivors.

"CHET" CRAWFORD IS RICH

oat of Pioneer Theatrical Mil Has
Aueamalated a Million

Dollars.

Cheater ("Chet") Crawford, son of U C.
Crawford, who once oondupted a theater
In Omaha, has lately pawn rich, according
to the statement of the New York Tele
gram, which says:

"Within the last few day there has re-

turned to New York Cheater ("Chet")
Crawford, son of U C. Crawford of the
Chamberlln & Crawford circuit, now re.
puled to be a millionaire.

"Young Crawford's business success In
, the two years he has been abroad has been
sensational. The foundation of his fortune
was laid in roller skating rinks. When the
erase broke out afresh in this city Craw-
ford boarded a steamer for London, or-
ganised a" stock company, took a lease of
the Olympto there and soon was gloating
over weekly profits of $5,000. From London

ihe went to Parts, where he converted the
Hippodrome ino a rink and also built a
new one. Both of them proved to be gold
mines.

Just at present he la planning the erec
tion of a White City at Marseilles, and
after a brief visit In this country he will
return to France, carrying with him tha
equipment of several dog and pony cir
cuses.

SUES FOR PRICE OF A PUP

Oscar K. Johnson aaka Pay from Store
Brewing isniisr ana the

Oifap V. tnhniofl has flleri Bui ( ...-- - - . cuuii- -
court against W. H. Keasler and the Stors
llrewlng company for T5 for the death of
a nosion oun larxiwr. nm claims Kessler
wss driving a atori automobile which ran
over ana si ie me aug.

A Break; for l.lhertr
from stomach, liver and kidney trouble la
made when a So box of Dr. King's Ntr
Lire Pills la bought. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

a.
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Tuesday Is Brandeis Stores
Special Bargain Day

Wo offer scores of small lots nnd accumulations
up-to-da- merchandise specially priced for one day only
at just a fraction of their real value.

AN EXTRA SPECIAL BASEMENT BARGAIN
We place sale fifty pieces of 25-inc- h soft, shim-mer- y

silks which were made to sell at 50c yard. They
have caused wonderful excitement for the last few days
in our show window at 15c yard. They come in all even
ing shades and dark colors. They are just the thing for
late summer dresses, for evening and party dresses. Mere-

ly to close out this little lot of 50c
silks, for one day only, we make H

this extraordinary price per Jft-
- Cllr jyard

EXTRA SPECIAL IN BASEMENT

60c TABLE DAMASK at 25c a Yard
10,000 yards of finest mercerized table
damask in mill lengths worth up to
GOc yard, nt yard

25c
AN EXTRA SPECIAL ON OUR MAIN FLOOR

Misses', Children's and Baby's

Summer Hats, Caps and Bonnets
A big special purchase, including scores of samples of fine

straw, embroidered and fancy wash hats, caps and bon-

nets. Fine lace, straw braided hats and bonnets, neatly
trimmed with all silk ribbons, mushroom shaped straw
hats, ribbon trimmed fine embroidered mushroom and
ruffle brim hats, daintily embroidered and lace trimmed
baby caps and bonnets hundreds of styles worth up to
$3.00 each two big bargain squares Main floor, at, each

15c, 29c, 49c and 69c
. 50c WIDE EMBROIDERIES at 25c YARD

18 and 22-inc- h fine Swiss, nainsook and cambric embroid-
ered flouncings, skirtings and corset cover widths, 'also
wide insertions all this season's newest designs, ir
worth up to 50c yard, at, yard aVJl

10c FINE LACES AND INSERTIONS at 5c YARD
French and German Vals, pure linen torchon laces, curtain

cluny laces many to match worth 10c C
vnrrl nt vnrd Wv
J T " "J J
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MILWAUKEE EARNING MORE

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Shows
Bis Increase.

SUBPLUS MAY BEACH MTT.T.T0N

Report Js leaned Shows Jnne Earn
ing-- to Do War IP and Annual

Report ia Promised to Be
Considerably Ahead,

Reports from the Milwaukee have Just been
issued, showlne that the earnings of the rail- -

road for June bring the dividend totals of
the year to a surplus of from $300,000 to fl,- -
000,000 above that of last year. The Increaae,
according to the report, will hold aa being
outside the Income of fl,800,0u0 which comes
from tha charge made against the Puget
8ound railroad for the use of plants and
for proportionate eipensea In the conduct
of the Milwaukee A Puget Sound railroad.

It la announced that the next annual re-

port will chow the Tuget Sound railroad
making a respectable return on the money
Invested in It It If expected tho younger
line will furnish 14,000)00 Interest on the
first 1100,000,000 of first mortgage bonds
turned over to It by the parent company.

Some months ago the Milwaukee filed
with the stock exchange an Income nt

for eight months of last year, In
which lnoome from Investments was given
aa HtZi.rW. against only tl.OVO.OOO for the
whole of tha previous year. This great
gain was largely the result of Interest pay-

ments from the Puget Sound, but to Just
what extent It has been Impossible to as-

certain. If this Item for eight months In-

cludes only the accruals of that period the
Investment Income for the entire year
should approximate 6.000,000, and In that
caae the Milwaukee would have oovered Its

dividends beyond all question.
New Of flees at Salt Lake.

The Oregon Short line has planned a
mammoth structure for general offloe pur
poses .In Salt Uike City. Utah. It will be
large enough to house the entire general
offices, and It Is now learned that the
engineers have received ordres to make
their plana for a building that will meet
the requirements of the big company for

motherhood,
consummation

the hour motherhood. This
for sale at drug

cothers.
&AXriELD EEQTTXATOR CO,

Atlanta, as.
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many years to come. This means that the
building will be more than six
stories high. Each department will have
Its rooms planned for the special uses of
the department. The engineering rooms,
for Instance, are to Include the moat mod-
ern blue print room, and the ticket depart-
ment will be provided with a
stock room. Each head of a department
will confer with the supervising architect
with a view of evolving the most perfect
railroad headquarters ever built. The com-
pany will put from o00,000 to 1750,000 into
this great structure.

Railroad Kotes.
When passenger service between Bait

Lake City and the coast begins ,thls month,
the Globe Express company, a Gould cor-

poration, will operate over the line. It Is

estimated that this corporation and the
Paclflo Express may be combined, the
name of the Olobe retained.

The total roll of railroad
property In California haa been fixed at

for this year by the State Board
of Equalization, an increase of $8,313,863

over last year.
Burlington officials have cancelled the

order the remoTai of engine
crews from Aurora, 111. It would have
disturbed 400 families.

The Grand Trunk railway of Canada has
declared the regular semi-annu- al dividend
of thi per cent en tha second
stock.

The Salt Lake route haa under considera-
tion the building of a line from, Oasis, on
the main line, to Fish Springs, in the Deep
Creek country, U0 miles, and perhaps to
Ely, Nev., but will not settle the
matter until after the new road through
Meadow Valley, Waah., haa been

Bids for the latter will soon be

ROBBER SUSPECJ PICKED UP

Bar Piper and Ills Wife Forfeit
Bonds nnd It la Supposed

Hare Gone.
Kay Piper, who was only recently

as a suspect In the Johnson holdup,
with his wife was arrested Sunday by

Heltfeldt and Donahue. When re-
leased last week he was given the chance
and advised to lesve the city, and when
seen by Heltfeldt and Douahue the two were
Immediately brought In. They furnished
2J bonds, which were forfeited

and It is thought that they have gone.

Tha tearing of U frequently
by poor health for the

mother. This supreme crisis of llf
findinf her physical system unpre-
pared for the of nature,
leaves her with weakened resistive
powers and sometimes chronic

This can be avoided if
Mother's Friend In need before the coming of baby, and the healthy woman cas
remain a healthy mother. It Is the only remedy that perfectly and thoroughly
prepares the system for healthy and brings about a natural and
easy of tha term.' Women who nse Mother's Friend are always
Bared muca suffering when tho little one and recover more quickly, and
with no 111 effects, or chronic Every expectant mother should safeguard
ier health by using Mothefs ft jf7 f 9
for of
medicine is stores.
Write for free hook for expectant 't . p
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( PAPIER MACHIE DBTS3 rOXMt Kvery home
I sewfr needs one. all sizes at pattern I fill

counter yt.W

thio mium:i kthknuth OF thkse

Great Tuesday Bargains
WILL MAKK XKW SALKS RKCOIUIS

It's a small ad. Don't Judge the offerings by Its size. Big ads are
costly. What we save In the cost of a big space and a little one, we
are putting back Into the merchandise In Increased values for your
benefit.

A Fine Wash GoodsIJnrgntn lor You at.. 43c
Lawns batistes voiles, etc. Original prices have been totally

disregarded. The goods are very choice In every way good colors
nice qualities excellent patterns. 10c, 12 V4c and 20c have been tha
prices. A nickel a yard buys. them now.

ONE SENTENCE 1JA1KJAINS

Short and to the point, but each
tells of fine savings.
36-lnc- n heavy Unbleached 8c

Muslin, at, yard
Two and a quarter yard long

Bleached 75c Sheets for.. 50
Good quality 14c Pillow Cases,

42x36 Inch, for 10a
60c Unbleached 68-ln- Table Da-

mask for 29
Splendid Huck Towels, with red

borders, for . , . .' 5
White 19c Crash Suiting (10 yards

to a customer), yard JJ
Full size Hemmed Bed Spreads,- -

worth 79c, ' for ........ 5Q
25c White Pique, fine cord, at,
yri 15

UNDER-MUSLI- X8

muslin,

85c

neck,

Combinations,

trimmed

CI Trimmed Centers ind Scarfs
On tables we have a large of pieces

considered one the best values the Art Departmnt has made.
round centers, natural floral

ciuny edge. White linen centers scarfs,
some two hemstitching, have
drawn work, have insertions,
all are cluny trimmed 85c values for

each

Preserving Season is Height
lis help you with all

prices are not We have the right
prompt Phone your
Mason Fruit Jars, quarts, com

plete with caps, dozen., 49
Economy Jars, wide mouth,

sure seal, sanitary, smooth
edges

Pints, dozen 85
Quarts, dofcen
M gallons, dozen
Caps for Mason Jars, dozen 20

Bi'i:B':i!H!i;ia'iiia::iia;iilRB::i;B::HiirB:

Through
Sleeping Car

Cleveland
Pennsylvania

Lines
Daily

Union Station. 8.00 P.M.
LniCu2fO Eniflewood.... 8.19 P.M...

South Chicago 8 33 P. M.
PLYMOUTH 10.18 P.M.
FORT WAYNE 11.55 P. M.

'5.24 A.M.
AKRON 5.37 A.M.
fllpVAlirifl Euclid Ave. 6.53A.M.

Union 7.05A.M.
i v

Cleveland's Most Convenient
is the

Pennaylvsnia on Euclid Avenue

Adres. W. BOWXiAKS.
Traveling Passenger Agent,

319 Nat. Bldg., Omaha.

(157)

fJ OR ELSEWHERI fx tho
Original Genuine

MALTED Ml LIC
"Qt6eUwJ7nUati4n&
TheFoodDrinkf orAIlAHea
KCH tSLK, MALT SHAM EXTRACT, I PCVBER

lh h any Link Trcst
r-TI-

asit on "IIORLICK'S- -
Take a swskaga hoos

A BEE
WANT AD
will rent aai recant house, fill
those vacant rooms, or
boarders on short not.ee, at very

ooat to you. Try It.

OPENINGaforand's Dancing School. 1Mb. and
Harney Rts 4)rpheum Theater Bldg.

Friday, September 2d, 8 P. M.
Buy tickets now and save two do-

llars from regular price. Office hours:
11 a. m. to 8 p. in.; Sundays 2 to t p. m.
Telephone Douglas lit.

M at iv WHIM eusin
HILeb-PISTU- LA

All Rectal Dlseseee
a eurrirsl operation and

ot.od le last a Lifetime. No cfc tufofursh
etbor. or other aniivathotic vocd.
I.iaaatnalie free. fer tree geea.

OR. C. R. TAMMY
1M SJee Bid. OMASA.
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THE AUGUST KALE

Continues all week. Note these
economies:
Drawers, cambric

wide hemstitched tucks, at J?5
Drawers, cambric, circular gtjle,

lace or embroidery trimmed,
values 9

Oirset Covers, lace insertion
trimmed ribbon run. fine
35c values,' at 23

Gowns, slip-ov- er styles, also blgn
and V shape nicely
trimmed 85c values .... ()

Muslin Skirt, with beautiful em-
broidery flounce, well made
from good materials, $1.50 val-
ues $1.00

new fresh gar-
ments, lace and em-
broidery effects $1,25

uny
the will grouped collection linen

to be of
untea di-inc- n, in linen, border and-

lace and
with rows some

others lace and
75c and

Tuesday, 49c
The at Its
Lt necessary needs in canning supplies.

Our undercut. kinds and make
deliveries. orders in.

Fruit

$1.00
$1.25

BARBERTON

Sta..

Psssenger Ststlon

X.

City

SODA rOVHTAlNJ

Got

seoare

email

your

eared without Guar.

et'iarel
Write

NEB.

and

and

exquisite

Extra caps for Economy Jars, at,
dozn 20Fruit Jar Rubbers, red or white,
extra heavy, 10c kind. 3 dozen
'or 25Common Fruit Jar Rubbers, at,
dozen 4Jelly Tumblers, tin top, pint
size, dozen 15,y pint size, dozen 20
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HAMI'S
The Ideal Shoe

-- FOR "i

Men and Women

Of all the shoemakers In
the world today, none has ex-

celled the house of Hanan.
Shoe progress has been typi-
fied in the footwear turned
out by these famous makers.
They are termed the shoe
without a hurt, and Justly so.
The Hanan shoe conforms to
the foot as a kid glove con-

forms to the band and they
' wear like iron. We are well

stocked with the latest styles
from the famous makers, and
our corps of expert fitters is
ready to assist you In selec-
tions.

PRICES RANGE.
For Women

$5.00 $5.50 $6.00
For Men

$5.00 $6.00 $7.00

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 Far&am SL

Rollablo
Dentistry

WV Tali's Oental Rooms

HOTELS AND SIMMER RESORTS.

OLD POINT COMFORT

HOTEL CUAMDERLIN
UOATLMU. BATH1JSG. K18HLNO.

bA.ll.IXa, OKCHKSTKA,
TKNNltt, GOLF;

Unique sea feod Culalaa,
rORTKa.ua tlunhUb, UrU( VIUt--

taxy on the AUauUo Ceasb
Uiki-'lu- ItOAiui, tiie Henuoaveita

ine MiUwit Vrui4e.
S peolal Weekly Bates Jaae te Oetoeat
Beosiete at Ohloago. Beak SslaaS At

Vaoilio, and Vfabesk Railroads,
Ot auareae XO. jr. ADA-S-I a, MM,'0av.aa laOMavtfal. Va,

Don't Fail to Hear the

HUNGARIAN

ORCHESTRA
Now Playing at

ROME'S VINEYARD and
SUMMER GARDEN

Every Noon and Evening.
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Grand Clearance Bargains in Drapori

Visit Our
New Drapery

Dept.,
3d Floor.

ill
iry

RELIABLE STORK

Remodeling Salo of Ribboh
The opening of the now entrnjice on 10th bt.

will a complete remodeling of our Ribbon depart-
ment and Monday we will a complete line of all Silk
Tnttetn Kibbons at lxss than Halt
No. S Taffeta RibbonsRegular

7c a yard value 2
X'o. 7 Taffet Regular

10c a yard value .1H
o. 0 Taffeta Ribbons Regular
12c a yard value 5

in
up to . .

to
a

at I at
Uwn

in new
at 69

to and
. . .

10o fine .. .5
12c fne .7
16c fine .. 10
Gem 7 5

the one batt for
25

Best 16c 10
9 to 10 A. M. One case

of Crib at,
each

on

44 4R

U

On sal July 6 to 10

t On sals June 29 to July 3
I On saia July 4 to 6

Nit.

.StfsJssMsV

New
Lace

35c to
50c a Pair.

corner

close

Ribbons

So. 12 TaffcA Ribbons
16c a yard 7?

Xos. 10 ml 22 Taffcla
regular a yard .J)

No. 40 Taffeta Rihlon Regular
30c a yard 10

Seven Rousing Special Bargains in Our

Busy Suit Beparfmenf Tuesday
Beautiful Lingerie, Lawn and Gingham Dresses, colors

and white, that $10.00; your choice. .$2.95
Nobby Jacket Suits, that up $15.00 and $1S.50

just fer left; your choice $1.05
rewale Dressing Sacques Regii- - Colored Princess Slips Regular

lar 75c values, 25 13.00 values, ;,.. $1.29
Waists $1.60

values, nobby
styles,

THE

Drs
$7.60;

Panamas .$3.05

patterns.
patterns.
patterns.

He Batts
Rose,

making
Sllkollnes

From
Elfin,

33.00 34.00

33.00 34.00
0&

34.00

aH
44.05

41.85 43.20

41.00

46.35

Inclusive.
inclusiTS,

Fall

Regular
values.

Ribbons;
20c values.

values

sold
Linen sold

Kkirts Values
voiles

Silk All
colors, the regular $5
values, at . .

Extra Specials for Tuesday in Gsr F&rsss Csmssiis
Closing Out Wash Goads

Lawns,
Lawns,
Lawns,

White best
comforters

Blankets,
12V4

and

and

and

and

and

and

and

inclusive.

Strut

Pacific Quilting Cloth, 16o grade,
tor ...10Best Pac. Satins,. 18c, 16c. 12

EXTRA SPKCIAL ON RLANKF.TS
Crib Blankets, each, Iftc, lBo, BOo
Cotton pr., 30c to f;l.50
Wool Blankets from $1.00 to $2.00

From 2 3 P. M. One case of
10c Bleached Muslin, 10 yd.
limit, at, yard 5

SIX OTHER SPECIALS OX FLOOR.

Buy Your Peaches Now for Preserving. The Colorado
Elberta Peaches have just arrived. These are thojch-es- t

flavored peaches grown. We place on sale Tuesday:
Colorado Elberta Peaches, crate $110
Colorado Pears, erate $2.65
Monday Prices on Groceries and Vegetables Tuesday.

foroctTRY ilAYDEIJ'S FIRST pAY0

Lou
tAAM til

to

mm
ROUND TRIP

Detroit
32.00,OQ60,
Toronto

lOOOO,
Niagara Falls

$0000,33.00
d4 Buffalo

$O100t, 40.60, 44.60

Boston
$qQ60

Saratoga Spgs.

da Honfrcal
$yin50,

flew York City
SjmOandm Atlantic City
11035

Portland

Ticket Offices
1401-140- 3 Farnam

Qmha,

.$2.03

Room

Blankets,

Continued

Literal, return
limits and favor
able stopover
privileges

Fast trains at
convenient hourt
make direct con
nection's in Chi
cago with all
lines east.

PLAN YOUR

TRIP NOW
VIA

MP
SEPT. 5- - to9lh 1910

D-
-D RICO 1LM

. TI1C STATE'S BEST, PRODUCTS

IN

AND

DASC

Cur-

tains

require

WPIGHT DROS. ACPOPLANC
DAILY FLIGHTS

LOMDARDO SYMPHONY OAND
OPERA CONCERT COMPANY

CRCAT PACES PATTERSON SHOWS
BALL FIREWORKS

NIGHT RACES 'VAUDEVILLE

wwiao.
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